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The opposition group, which ended its boycott, is
fielding six candidates. The Islamist Ummah Principles
Group, another opposition group that will take part in
the polls, is also fielding several candidates.

MP Ali Al-Khamees said he has decided to seek
reelection mainly to confront the candidacy of contro-
versial MP Abdulhameed Dashti, who said on Twitter
that he is contemplating to run in the election. Dashti,

who has received total jail sentences of over 31 years for
insulting Saudi Arabia and Bahrain, has been living out-
side Kuwait since March.

On Sunday, HH the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Sabah dissolved the Assembly at the recommendation
of the Cabinet after MPs filed three requests to grill min-
isters for raising petrol prices and alleged financial and
administrative violations. The Assembly has been dis-
solved seven times since 2006 over continued disputes
between MPs and the government.

Election fever grips Kuwait as snap...
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IS forces are vastly outnumbered, with the US military
estimating that 3,000 to 4,500 jihadists are in the city and
surrounding area.

But they have had months to prepare and will seek to
use hit-and-run tactics, ambushes, snipers, bombs, berms
and trenches to slow down and bleed Iraqi forces. In a
statement released online after the beginning of the
assault, IS claimed it launched a series of deadly suicide car
bomb attacks against Iraqi forces. As the assault began,
federal forces moved from their main staging base of
Qayyarah, south of Mosul, while peshmerga forces from
the autonomous Kurdish region advanced from the east.

Around 4,000 Kurdish peshmerga took part in a push to
reclaim villages once inhabited by members of the
Christian and Kakai minorities, a statement said. Several vil-
lages were promptly recaptured and peshmerga forces
had moved to the edges of Qaraqosh and Bartalla, two
Christian towns seized by IS in Aug 2014, commanders
said. At a staging area near the village of Khazir east of
Mosul, Kurdish forces could be seen firing artillery and
rockets as smoke rose from houses in the distance.

The United Nations and other aid organizations warned
that a huge number of civilians were in immediate danger.
“I am extremely concerned for the safety of up to 1.5 mil-
lion people,” the UN deputy secretary general for humani-
tarian affairs and emergency relief, Stephen O’Brien, said.

The UN’s humanitarian coordinator in Iraq, Lise Grande,
told reporters that an exodus could begin within a week.
“It’s a trickle right now,” she said. But “our expectation,
based on what the military has briefed us (on), is that if we
start to see significant population movements, it’s likely to
be within five to six days.”

The Norwegian Refugee Council said safe exits from
Mosul must be provided or civilians “will be faced with the
bleakest of choices: stay behind and risk their lives under
attack, or risk their lives trying to flee”. Iraqi forces advanc-
ing on multiple fronts are some distance from Mosul and

are expected to eventually take up positions on the edge
of the city and lay siege before breaching its boundaries
and directly engaging diehard jihadists.

“This operation to regain control of Iraq’s second-largest
city will likely continue for weeks, possibly longer,” warned
Lieutenant General Stephen Townsend, commander of the
US-led coalition. Most of the coalition’s support has come
in the shape of air strikes and training but US, French and
British special forces are also on the ground to advise local
forces in battle. “This is a decisive moment in the campaign
to deliver ISIL a lasting defeat,” US Secretary of Defense Ash
Carter said, using an alternative acronym for the jihadist
group.

President Recep Tayyip Erdogan yesterday indicated
that Turkey would also play a role in the offensive despite
concerns raised by Baghdad over Ankara’s involvement.
“We will be in the operation and we will be at the table,”
Erdogan said in a televised speech. “It is out of the ques-
tion that we are not involved.”

As the biggest Iraqi military operation since the 2011
withdrawal of US troops unfolded, a Turkish delegation
arrived in Baghdad for talks and coalition defense minis-
ters agreed to meet in Paris on October 25 to take stock. IS
once controlled more than a third of Iraq’s territory but its
self-proclaimed “state” has been shrinking steadily. It lost
its emblematic bastion Fallujah in June, the Anbar provin-
cial capital Ramadi months earlier and on Sunday Syrian
rebels retook the town of Dabiq, which held special ideo-
logical significance for the group.

If Mosul falls to Iraqi forces, only Raqqa in Syria would
remain as the last major city in either country under IS con-
trol. But even the recapture of Mosul will not mark the end
of the war against IS, which is likely to increasingly turn to
insurgent tactics as it loses more ground. Just hours after
the offensive was launched, IS claimed responsibility for a
suicide car bombing targeting an Iraqi army checkpoint
south of Baghdad that killed at least 10 people. The
jihadists have claimed a string of deadly bomb attacks in
Baghdad in recent days. — AFP 

Iraq forces launch Mosul offensive
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Clinton is lying low ahead of the final debate tomorrow,
apparently relying on Trump self-destructing. “She is trying to
avoid issues for the next 22 days in the hopes that this will just
end up being about Mr Trump,” Conway told CNN yesterday
outside Trump Tower in New York. Conway also added fuel to
her boss’ contention that the election could be stolen. “If
there’s compelling evidence of voter fraud, obviously as early
voting goes on... certainly we would take action,” she said.

Trump has tried to portray Clinton, a former US senator
and secretary of state, as a corrupt lifelong politician who is
vested in preserving the status quo. His campaign pounced
on the release yesterday of FBI documents that cited an FBI
official as saying a senior State Department official sought to
pressure the bureau in 2015 to drop its insistence that an
email from Clinton’s private server contained classified infor-
mation. Clinton’s decision to use a private server while secre-
tary of state from 2009-13 has drawn criticism that she was
careless with national security.

The country’s top elected Republican, House of
Representatives Speaker Paul Ryan, has tried to counter
Trump’s message about election fraud. Spokeswoman AshLee
Strong said yesterday that Ryan “is fully confident the states
will carry out this election with integrity”. Ryan last week dis-
tanced himself from Trump, saying he was going to focus his
election campaign efforts on trying to preserve the
Republican majorities in Congress.

In the traditionally closely fought state of Ohio, the top
elections official, a Republican, said concerns about wide-
spread voter fraud were simply not justified. “I can reassure
Donald Trump: I am in charge of elections in Ohio and they’re
not going to be rigged, I’ll make sure of that,” Ohio Secretary

of State Jon Husted told CNN. Numerous studies have shown
that voter fraud in US  elections is very rare, according to the
Brennan Center for Justice at New York University School of
Law. In a report titled “The Truth About Voter Fraud,” the cen-
ter cited voter fraud incident rates between 0.00004 percent
and 0.0009 percent.

An August study by The Washington Post found 31 credi-
ble cases of impersonation fraud out of more than 1 billion
votes cast in elections from 2000 to 2014. Arizona State
University studies in 2012 and 2016 found similarly low rates.
“Despite this overwhelming evidence, claims that voter fraud
is rampant consistently garner media attention, because per-
ceived threats to electoral integrity - even those with no
basis in fact - frighten voters by striking at the core of our
democracy,” Brennan Center counsel Jennifer Clark wrote in a
blog last month.

Clinton campaign manager Robby Mook told reporters
that Trump’s assault on the voting system was an act of des-
peration. “He knows he’s losing and is trying to blame that on
the system. This is what losers do,” Mook told reporters. “It’s
not true. The system is not rigged.” The RealClearPolitics aver-
age of national opinion polls put Clinton currently leading
Trump by 5.5 percentage points, at 47.7 percent support to
his 42.5 percent.

Trump’s campaign has been struggling with sexual mis-
conduct allegations from several women since a 2005 video-
tape emerged on Oct 7 showing him boasting about groping
and making other unwanted sexual advances on women.
“Can’t believe these totally phony stories, 100% made up by
women (many already proven false) and pushed big time by
press, have impact!” Trump said in another Twitter post yester-
day. Trump has repeatedly denied the allegations but has not
provided any proof they are false. — Agencies 

Trump ramps up voter fraud claim, slams...

Members of the Syrian Civil Defense, known as White Helmets, search for victims amid the rubble of a
destroyed building following air strikes in the rebel-held Qatarji neighborhood of the northern city of Aleppo
yesterday.— AFP 
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“We have taken a decision not to waste time and to
introduce ‘humanitarian pauses’, mainly for the free pas-
sage of civilians, evacuation of the sick and wounded and
withdrawal of fighters,” senior Russian military officer
Sergei Rudskoi told a press briefing in Moscow. The cease-
fire would run from 0800 to 1600 local time (0500 GMT to
1300 GMT) “in the area of Aleppo”, Rudskoi said. “During
this period the Russian air force and Syrian government
troops will halt air strikes and firing from any other types
of weapons.”

Russia’s announcement, to which there was no
immediate reaction from rebels, came as the EU con-
demned the ferocious air war waged on Aleppo over
the past three weeks. “Since the beginning of the offen-
sive by the regime and its allies, notably Russia, the
intensity and scale of the aerial bombardment of east-
ern Aleppo is clearly disproportionate,” EU foreign min-
isters said in Luxembourg. “The deliberate targeting of
hospitals, medical personnel, schools and essential
infrastructure, as well as the use of barrel bombs, cluster
bombs, and chemical weapons, constitute a catastroph-
ic escalation of the conflict...  and may amount to war
crimes,” they said in a statement.  

The EU ministers said they would also press ahead with
extending sanctions against Syrian President Bashar Al-
Assad’s regime, but stopped short of threatening meas-
ures against Russia. EU foreign affairs chief Federica
Mogherini called Moscow’s announcement “positive” but
not long enough to allow humanitarian aid to reach the
besieged city. “It can be a start... for sure it is a positive
step,” she told reporters at the close of the ministerial
meeting in Luxembourg. “The latest assessment from the
aid agencies (however) is that 12 hours is needed so work
is needed to find common ground,” she added. UN
spokesman Stephane Dujarric also welcomed the truce
announcement but stressed the “need for a longer pause
in order to get the aid in”.

Once Syria’s thriving commercial hub, Aleppo has been
ravaged by air raids and intensifying clashes as regime
forces fight to capture the rebel-held east. Russian air sup-
port for the onslaught - which has destroyed hospitals
and other civilian infrastructure - has spurred the accusa-
tions of potential war crimes. Yesterday’s air strikes on
Aleppo killed 13 civilians in the rebel-held district of
Marjeh, including 12 members of the same family, said
the Syrian Observatory for Human Rights. “Nine of the
family members were minors, including a 17-year-old girl
and her newborn,” said the Britain-based group’s head
Rami Abdel Rahman. 

The deaths brought to 47 the number of people killed
since Sunday morning in east Aleppo, the Observatory
said. The deadliest raids were overnight on a residential
block in Qaterji, where the Observatory said Russian
strikes killed 18 civilians. “There are still families under the
ruins. We pulled out seven or eight bodies and dozens of
wounded,” said ambulance driver Abu Mohamed. “The
hospitals are full of casualties. It’s a disaster.”

More than 430 people have been killed in bombard-
ment on the eastern half since the assault on Aleppo was
announced on Sept 22, according to the Observatory.
Another 82 people have died in rebel fire on govern-
ment-held neighborhoods in the west. Further west in
Aleppo province, Russian raids killed 23 people in the vil-
lage of Uwaijal yesterday, said the Observatory.

US Secretary of State John Kerry met his counter-
parts from Russia, Iran, and Syria’s neighbors in
Switzerland on Saturday, and travelled on to London for
meetings with the British and other European foreign
ministers. Kerry said the Lausanne meeting produced
new ideas on reviving a Syrian truce, after a ceasefire
jointly brokered by Moscow and Washington broke
down last month, but said high-level contacts to flesh
them out would continue. Syria’s war has devolved from
a widespread protest movement against Assad’s rule to
a multi-front war between rebels, jihadists, Kurds and
regime forces. — AFP 

Russia announces brief Aleppo truce 


